
TUSA Rewards
Merchant Pack



We help connect 
University of Tasmania 
students to your 
business, building long 
term brand loyalty. 



How does it work?

Students use their TUSA Rewards Mastercard® 
to get instant cashback when spending with 
you and other partners online and instore. No 
more vouchers, QR codes or awkward 
interactions with staff. 

Students simply tap and pay to earn instant 
cashback, providing a real incentive to return 
time and time again, fostering loyalty and 
increasing turnover for your business. 



Student pays for the full 
price item in store/online 
with their TUSA Rewards 

Mastercard at your 
EFTPOS terminal

Students see your cash back deal 
through the TUSA Rewards app 

(powered by QPay)

QPay automatically detects 
the transaction occurring at 

your store through your 
EFTPOS terminal. Students 

gets your deal discount as a 
cashback instantly!

How Your Deal Redemption Works

We send an automated 
engagement report for your 

business, and bill you for your 
issued cashback every quarter



Upgrade your business

INCREASE SALES & ATTRACT NEW CUSTOMERS

Reach student segments who 
haven’t previously purchased or 
considered your business

ACCESS ANALYTICS AND LEVERAGE DATA

We provide an accurate breakdown 
of spend at your store, allowing you 
to evaluate how well your deals are 
performing.

PERSONALISED CAMPAIGNS & EXPERIENCES

Easy campaign set-up and 
management. Deals are updated live 
in app and online. 

ONLY PAY THE CASHBACK YOU USE

Only spend when you make sales. 
collect the full transaction amount 
upfront, and pay cashback 
periodically, allowing you to manage 
cash flow better.

NO ADDITIONAL HARDWARE OR TRAINING REQUIRED

Forget about purchasing new 
hardware or training staff to accept 
discounts. Everything is done 
automatically through our app so 
you can sit back, relax, and get more 
customers

REACH THOUSANDS OF STUDENTS

Push deals in just a few minutes to 
thousands of university students.



Getting started is super easy, 
just follow the steps!

Register as a 
Merchant here

Let’s get you up and running!
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Provide your deal information 
to establish the deal.
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All done! We send 
you a report at the 
end of the quarter, 

and bill for cashback 
issued
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https://merchants.getqpay.com/merchant_onboarding?s=8dc74e68fa63


Frequently asked questions
Q: What is the actual cash back amount? Or is it 
something the businesses set themselves? 

A: The discount and conditions are set by each business 
and are determined by what's best for their situation.

Q: Is there a minimum amount of businesses required to 
implement this program? 

A:  No, but the more merchants, the better!

Q: Can you have a cash back only on certain stock items? 

A: Yes it can be very specific, again the business can 
determine what they want to include.

Q: Are there any fees to be involved? 

A: No fees. The total cashback amount will be debited from 
the merchant's credit card quarterly by QPAY.

 



Billing/Technical Support

Contact QPay Support: 
cardsupport@getqpay.com

Deal Support

Contact TUSA Support: 
claire.richardson@utas.edu.au


